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The diet-derived sulforaphane inhibits matrix
metalloproteinase-9-activated human brain
microvascular endothelial cell migration and
tubulogenesis
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Human brain microvascular endothelial cells (HBMECs) play an essential role as structural and func-
tional components of the blood–brain barrier (BBB). While disruption of the BBB by the brain
tumor-secreted matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) favors tumor invasion, the role and regulation of
MMP-9 secretion by HBMEC themselves in response to carcinogens or brain tumor-derived growth
factors has received little attention. Our study delineates a unique brain endothelial phenotype in that
MMP-9 secretion is increased upon phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) treatment of HBMEC.
Sulforaphane (SFN), an isothiocyanate present in broccoli which exhibits chemopreventive proper-
ties, selectively inhibited the secretion of MMP-9 but not that of MMP-2. The decrease in MMP-9
gene expression correlated with a decrease in the expression of the mRNA stabilizing factor HuR
protein triggered by SFN. PMA-induced HBMEC migration was also antagonized by SFN. Silencing
of the MMP-9 gene inhibited PMA-induced MMP-9 secretion, cell migration, and in vitro tubulogen-
esis on Matrigel. While SFN inhibited the chemoattractive abilities of brain tumor-derived growth
factors, it failed to inhibit PMA-induced tubulogenesis. Our data are indicative of a selective role for
SFN to inhibit MMP-9-activated, but not basal, HBMEC migration, and tubulogenesis whose actions
could add to SFN's antitumor properties.
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1 Introduction

Tumor angiogenesis was considered, for many years, a vas-
cularization process solely explained by the ingrowth of
new vessels into a tumor from pre-existing vessels. With

time, tumor angiogenesis became a fast growing subdomain
in tumor biology research as basic mechanisms were unrav-
eled and many key players identified [1]. In recent years
additional mechanisms, including angioblast recruitment,
cooption, vasculogenic mimicry, and mosaic vessels, have
been recognized as contributing to tumor vascularization.
These different mechanisms may exist concomitantly in the
same tumor or may be selectively involved in a specific
tumor type or host environment [2]. More recently it has
also become clear that tumors may use alternative means of
obtaining a blood supply. Vessel cooption, the use of pre-
existing vessels, was described first in the brain, one of the
most densely vascularized organs in the body. Thus, brain
tumors may develop without the need of an angiogenic
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switch to occur. Obviously, this means of augmenting blood
supply will not be affected by angiogenesis inhibition [3].
Glioblastoma multiforme is, for instance, characterized by
exuberant angiogenesis, but the pathologic mechanisms
driving the biological behavior of gliomas also involves
cooption of native blood vessels [4]. The cerebral endothe-
lium may thus dictate the nature of the brain tumor vascula-
rizing processes and provide a specific environment for
therapeutic targeting.
Although the inhibition of tumor angiogenesis is thought

to be an efficient therapeutic strategy for the treatment of
malignant gliomas [5], the fact that glioma cells can invade
the brain diffusely over long distances without necessarily
requiring angiogenesis indicates the need for alternative/
complementary therapeutic approaches. Furthermore,
because systemic antiangiogenic therapy can also apparently
increase the invasiveness of gliomas in the orthotopicmodel,
itwas concluded that tumor cell invasion is tightly associated
with pre-existing blood vessels, confirming that increased
cooption of the host vasculature could, in fact, represent a
compensatory mechanism that is selected for by inhibiting
adequate tumor vascularization [6]. These observations
were further strengthened by histologic studies of growth
suggesting that these tumors adapt to inhibition of angiogen-
esis by increased infiltration and cooption of the host vascu-
lature [7]. Targeting tumor-associated endothelial cells (EC)
as part of cancer treatments thus becomes an appealing pros-
pect. The expression of matrix metalloproteinases (MMP),
particularlyMMP-9, is significantly increased during tumor
progression and is associatedwith the opening of the blood–
brain barrier (BBB) [8]. Adenoviral-mediated MMP-9
downregulation inhibited human dermal microvascular EC
migration in cell wounding and spheroid migration assays,
and reduced capillary-like tube formation, demonstrating
the key role of MMP-9 in EC network organization [9]. Fur-
thermore, among all MMP, MMP-9 secreted from brain EC
has never been investigated andmay likely be of importance
in brain tumor-associated angiogenesis and become a thera-
peutic target. A role for MMP-9 in cooption mechanisms
remains to be investigated.
Recent reports have proposed that some naturally occur-

ring phytochemicals can function as sensitizers which
could, for instance, augment the effectiveness of conven-
tional radiotherapy [10, 11]. Of these phytochemicals, iso-
thiocyanates present in cruciferous vegetables, and particu-
larly sulforaphane (SFN) present in broccoli, are by far the
most extensively studied in order to uncover the mecha-
nisms behind its chemopreventive properties [12]. Evi-
dence that SFN acts to inhibit angiogenesis via suppression
of bovine aortic EC proliferation was recently provided [13,
14]. However, no data are available in the specific targeting
of brain tumor-associated EC functions by SFN. Because
the human brain microvascular EC (HBMEC) model used
in this study, is to our knowledge, the closest in vitro surro-
gate model available that can approximate brain tumor-

derived EC phenotype and functions, the goal of our study
was to characterize the impact of SFN on the basal and
MMP-9-activated phenotype of HBMEC migration and
tubulogenesis, with an emphasis on the anti-MMP-9 secre-
tion properties that are attributed to SFN.

2 Materials andmethods

2.1 Materials

SDS and BSAwere purchased from Sigma (Oakville, ON).
Electrophoresis reagents were purchased from BioRad
(Mississauga, ON). The enhanced chemiluminescence
(ECL) reagents were from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech
(Baie d'Urf!, QC). Microbicinchoninic acid protein assay
reagents were from Pierce (Rockford, IL). All other
reagents were from Sigma–Aldrich (Canada).

2.2 Cell culture

HBMEC were characterized and generously provided by
Dr. Kwang Sik Kim from the John Hopkins University
School of Medicine (Baltimore, MD). These cells were pos-
itive for factor VIII-Rag, carbonic anhydrase IV, and Ulex
Europeus Agglutinin I, they took up fluorescently labeled,
acetylated low-density lipoprotein and expressed gamma
glutamyl transpeptidase, demonstrating their brain EC-spe-
cific phenotype [15]. HBMEC were immortalized by trans-
fection with simian virus 40 large T antigen and maintained
their morphologic and functional characteristics for at least
30 passages [16]. HBMEC were maintained in RPMI 1640
(Gibco, Burlington, ON) supplemented with 10% v/v inac-
tive fetal bovine serum (iFBS) (HyClone Laboratories,
Logan, UT), 10% v/v NuSerum (BD Bioscience, Mountain
View, CA), modified Eagle's medium nonessential amino
acids (1%) and vitamins (1%) (Gibco), sodium pyruvate
(1 mM), and EC growth supplement (30 lg/mL). Culture
flasks were coated with 0.2% type-I collagen to support the
growth of HBMEC monolayers. Cells were cultured at
378C under a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2.
All experiments were performed using passages 3–28. The
HT-1080 cell line was purchased from American Type Cul-
ture Collection (Manassas, VI), maintained in Eagle's mini-
mum essential medium (MEM) containing 10% v/v calf
serum (HyClone Laboratories), 2 mM glutamine, 100 U/
mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin, and cultured
at 378C under a humidified atmosphere containing 5%
CO2.

2.3 RNA interference

RNA interference experiments were performed using Lipo-
fectamine 2000 according to the manufacturer's instruc-
tions. A small interfering RNA against human MMP-9
(siMMP-9, GenBankTM accession number NM-004994)
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and mismatch siRNAwith no known homology to mamma-
lian genes were synthesized (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) against
the following published target sequences for MMP-9: 59-
AACATCACCTATTGGATCCAAACTAC-39, nucleotides
377–403 [17], and respectively annealed to form duplexes.
The sequence of the siMMP-9 used in this study is as fol-
lows: sense siRNA sequence was 59-CAUCACCUAUUG-
GAUCCAAdTdT-39. Antisense siRNAwas 59-UUGGAUC-
CAAUAGGUGAUGdTdT-39. Knockdown of MMP-9
expression, as assessed by RT-PCR, ranged routinely from
75 to 90% efficiency.

2.4 cDNA synthesis and real-time quantitative
RT-PCR

Total RNAwas extracted from cultured HBMEC using the
TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON). For cDNA
synthesis, l1 lg total RNA was reverse-transcribed into
cDNAusingOligo dTprimer and iScript cDNAsynthesis kit
reverse transcriptase. cDNAwas stored at –208C for PCR.
MMP-9 gene expression was quantified by real-time quanti-
tative RT-PCR using QuantiTect SYRB Green dye (Qiagen,
CA). DNA amplification was carried out using Icycler (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CA), and the detection was performed by
measuring the binding of the fluorescence dye SYBRGreen
I to dsDNA. Primers for MMP-9 (forward: 59-AAGATG-
CTGCTGTTCAGCGGG-39, reverse: 59-GTCCTCAGGG-
CACTGCAGGAT-39) were derived from human sequences.
The relative quantities of target genemRNAagainst an inter-
nal control, 18S ribosomalRNA,was possible by following a
DCTmethod. An amplification plot that had been the plot of
fluorescence signal versus cycle numberwas drawn. The dif-
ference (DCT) between the mean values in the duplicated
samples of target gene and those of 18S ribosomalRNAwere
calculated by Microsoft Excel and the relative quantified
value (RQV)was expressed as 2!DCT .

2.5 Analysis of HBMECmigration

HBMEC migration was assessed using modified Boyden
chambers. The lower surfaces of Transwells (8-lm pore
size; Costar, Acton, MA) were precoated with 0.2% type-I
collagen for 2 h at 378C. The Transwells were then
assembled in a 24-well plate (Fisher Scientific, Nepean,
ON). The lower chamber was filled with serum-free
HBMEC medium or growth factor-enriched conditioned
medium isolated from 48 h serum starved U-87 human
glioblastoma cells, which we found to exert a very potent
chemoattractant effect upon EC migration [18]. Control
HBMEC were collected by trypsinization, washed, and
resuspended in serum-free medium at a concentration of
106 cells/mL; 105 cells were then inoculated onto the upper
side of each modified Boyden chamber. The plates were
placed at 378C in 5% CO2/95% air for 30 min after which
various concentrations of SFN were added to the lower

chambers of the Transwells. Migration then proceeded for
6 h at 378C in 5% CO2/95% air. Cells that had migrated to
the lower surfaces of the filters were fixed with 10% for-
malin phosphate and stained with 0.1% crystal violet–20%
methanol v/v. Images of at least five random fields per filter
were digitized (1006 magnification). The average number
of migrating cells per field was quantified using Northern
Eclipse software (Empix Imaging, Mississauga, ON).
Migration data are expressed as a mean value derived from
at least four independent experiments.

2.6 ECmorphogenesis assay

Tubulogenesis was assessed using Matrigel aliquots of
50 lL, plated into individual wells of 96-well tissue culture
plates (Costar, Amherst, MA) and allowed to polymerize at
378C for 30 min. After brief trypsination, HBMEC were
washed and resuspended at a concentration of 106 cells/mL
in serum-free medium. Next, 25 lL of cell suspension
(25000 cells/well) and 75 lL of medium with serum were
added into each culture well. Cells were allowed to form
capillary-like tubes at 378C in 5% CO2/95% air for 20 h.
The formation of capillary-like structures was examined
microscopically and pictures (1006) were taken using a
Retiga 1300 camera (QImaging) and a Nikon Eclipse
TE2000-U microscope. The extent to which capillary-like
structures formed in the gel was quantified by the analysis
of digitized images to determine the thread length of the
capillary-like network, using a commercially available
image analysis program (Northern Eclipse) as described
and validated previously [18, 19]. For each experiment,
four randomly chosen areas were quantified by counting
the number of tubes formed. Tubulogenesis data are
expressed as a mean value derived from at least three inde-
pendent experiments.

2.7 Gelatin zymography

Gelatin zymography was used to assess the extent of MMP-
2 andMMP-9 activity as previously described and validated
[20, 21]. Briefly, an aliquot (20 lL) of the culture medium
was subjected to SDS-PAGE in a gel containing 0.1 mg/mL
gelatin. The gels were then incubated in 2.5% Triton X-100
and rinsed in nanopure distilled H2O. Gels were further
incubated at 378C for 20 h in 20 mM NaCl, 5 mM CaCl2,
0.02% Brij-35, 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.6, then
stained with 0.1% CBB R-250 and destained in 10% acetic
acid, 30% methanol in H2O. Gelatinolytic activity was
detected as unstained bands on a blue background.

2.8 Immunoblotting procedures

Cytosolic proteins from control and treated cells were sepa-
rated by SDS-PAGE. After electrophoresis, proteins were
electrotransferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes
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which were then blocked for 1 h at room temperature with
5% nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline (150 mM NaCl,
20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) containing 0.3% Tween-20
(TBST). Membranes were further washed in TBST and
incubated with the primary polyclonal anti-HuR antibody
(1/1000 dilution, Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories,
West Grove, PA) in TBST containing 3% BSA, followed by
a 1 h incubation with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
antirabbit IgG (1/2500 dilution) in TBST containing 5%
nonfat dry milk. Immunoreactive material was visualized
by enhanced ECL (Amersham Biosciences).

2.9 Fluorimetric caspase-3 activity assay

HBMEC were grown to 60% confluence and treated with
increasing concentrations of SFN. Cells were collected and
washed in ice-cold PBS pH 7.0. Cells were subsequently
lysed in Apo-Alert lysis buffer (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA)
for 1 h at 48C and the lysates were clarified by centrifuga-
tion at 160006g for 20 min. Caspase-3 activity was deter-
mined by incubation with 50 lM of the caspase-3-specific
fluorogenic peptide substrate acetyl-Asp-Glu-Val-Asp-7-
amino-4-trifluoromethylcoumarin (Ac-DEVD-AFC) in
assay buffer (50 mM Hepes–NaOH (pH 7.4), 100 mM
NaCl, 10% sucrose, 0.1% 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethy-
lammonio]-1-propanesulfonate, 5 mM DTT and 1 mM
EDTA) in 96-well plates [22]. The release of AFC was
monitored for at least 30 min at 378C on a fluorescence
plate reader (Molecular Dynamics) (kex = 400 nm,
kem = 505 nm).

2.10 Statistical data analysis

Data are representative of three or more independent
experiments. Statistical significance was assessed using
Student's unpaired t-test and probability values of less than
0.05 were considered significant; an asterisk (*) identifies
such significance in each figure.

3 Results

3.1 MMP-9 secretion is selectively induced by
phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) and
inhibited by SFN

We first assessed HBMECs’ response to the inflammatory
mediator tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a and to the carcino-
gen PMA, two well established MMP-9 secretion inducers
[23]. Cells were serum-starved, treated for 18 h and condi-
tioned media was harvested to measure MMP levels by gel-
atin zymography. While MMP-2 extracellular levels
remained unaffected, those of MMP-9 were increased in
PMA-treated cells but not upon TNF treatment (Fig. 1A).
In contrast, both PMA and TNF-induced MMP-9 secretion
in HT-1080 fibrosarcoma cells. When HBMEC were

treated with combined PMA and SFN, MMP-9 was found
to be significantly inhibited (Fig. 1B). When MMP-9 gene
expression was silenced using siRNA strategies, PMA
induction of MMP-9 was significantly reduced and SFN
completely inhibited PMA-induced MMP-9 secretion (Fig.
1B), indicating a role of SFN in the inhibition of MMP-9
gene expression upon PMA signaling. Moreover, we
assessed cell viability through caspase-3 activity in cells
treated with up to 30 lM SFN and found no deleterious
effect on HBMEC viability (Fig. 1C). Collectively, these
results suggest that selective MMP-9 gene expression
affects extracellular MMP-9 levels in response to tumor
promoting conditions rather than to inflammatory media-
tors in HBMEC.
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Figure 1. MMP-9 secretion is selectively induced by PMA and
inhibited by SFN. HBMEC and HT-1080 fibrosarcoma cell
lines were cultured as described in Section 2. (A) Cells were
then serum-starved in the presence or absence of 1 ng/mL
TNF or 1 lM PMA for 18 h. Conditioned media was then har-
vested and gelatin zymography performed in order to detect
proMMP-9 and proMMP-2 hydrolytic activity. (B) In order to
downregulate MMP-9 gene expression, control HBMEC
(Mock) or HBMEC were transfected with either a mismatched
or a specific siRNA (siMMP-9) as described in Section 2. Cells
were then serum-starved in the presence of 1 lM PMA, 10 lM
SFN, or a combination of both for 18 h. Conditioned media
was harvested and gelatin zymography performed in order to
detect proMMP-9 and proMMP-2 hydrolytic activity. (C) Cas-
pase-3 activity was measured as described in Section 2 in
order to evaluate the potential cytotoxic effects of SFN. Cas-
pase-3 activity upon treatment with 10 and 30 lM SFN is
shown for control and PMA-treated cells. A negative (Neg.)
and a positive (Pos.) internal control for the assay were pro-
vided and consisted of marrow stromal cell lysates treated or
not with the proapoptotic cytoskeleton disrupting agent Conca-
navalin-A [43].
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3.2 SFN inhibits PMA-induced HuR protein and
MMP-9 gene expression in HBMEC

Although most published studies have focused on the tran-
scriptional control of MMP-9 expression, there is increas-
ing evidence that its expression can also be regulated at the
levels of mRNA stability, translation, and protein secretion.
Among the factors shown to stabilize MMP-9 mRNA and
augment its expression [24], HuR has been ascribed a pivo-
tal role in the development of tumors [25] and been found
to be a key mediator during macrophage activation in
PMA-differentiated HL-60 cells [20]. We next tested
whether SFN affected MMP-9 transcripts levels and
whether any MMP-9 modulation could be correlated to that
of cytosolic HuR protein expression. Total RNA was iso-
lated from treated HBMEC, and MMP-9 gene expression
assessed by quantitative RT-PCR. PMA was found to
increase MMP-9 gene expression, while SFN was able to
antagonize that increase as well as in untreated cells (Fig.
2A). The protein expression of HuR was also assessed in
those same conditions and found to be decreased by SFN in
the cytosolic fraction where it is reported to exert MMP-9
mRNA stabilization, while that of GAPDH remained unaf-
fected (Fig. 2B). Collectively, insight into the anti-MMP-9
effect of SFN may involve downregulation of HuR which
may ultimately decrease MMP-9 mRNA stability.

3.3 SFN antagonizes PMA-inducedMMP-9
secretion andMMP-9-dependent cell migration
in HBMEC

The effects of SFN on MMP-9 secretion and on cell migra-
tion were further investigated. We found a dose-dependent
inhibition of MMP-9 secretion in PMA-treated HBMEC,

while MMP-2 extracellular levels remained unaffected
(Fig. 3A). SFN almost completely inhibited PMA-induced
MMP-9 secretion at 10 lM, with a calculated IC50 of 1–
3 lM (Fig. 3B, right panel). MMP-2 secretion remained
unaffected in all conditions (Fig. 3B, left panel), demon-
strating SFN's specificity of action. Cell migration was also
induced by PMA in HBMEC while SFN dose-dependently
inhibited such migration with an IC50 ranging from 0.3 to
1 lM (Fig. 4A). Interestingly, SFN specifically targeted the
migration of PMA-treated HBMEC but not that of
untreated cells (Fig. 4A). Gene silencing of MMP-9 com-
bined with SFN treatment of HBMEC further highlighted
the importance of MMP-9 in HBMEC migration, since
PMAwas unable to efficiently trigger cell migration in cells
where MMP-9 levels were reduced by silencing (Fig. 4B).
The effects of SFN on PMA-induced cell migration and
MMP-9 secretion were further plotted and showed a very
nice correlation (r2 = 0.985, Fig. 4C) demonstrating that the
more PMA-inducedMMP-9 secretion is inhibited, the more
PMA-induced cell migration is as well.

3.4 SFN inhibits HBMECmigration in response to
brain tumor-derived growth factors

In addition to its inhibitory effect against carcinogen-
induced HBMEC migration, we assessed SFN's capacity to
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Figure 2. Reduction of MMP-9 transcripts by SFN correlates
with an effect on HuR protein expression. (A) In order to con-
firm the zymography data obtained in Fig. 1 for the MMP-9
gelatinolytic activity, HBMEC were cultured in the presence of
10 lM SFN, 1 lM PMA, or a combination of both, total RNA
isolated and MMP-9 gene expression assessed by qRT-PCR
as described in Section 2. (B) In parallel experiments, the cyto-
solic fraction of these same cells were isolated as described in
ref. [44], and HuR protein expression assessed by Western
blotting. GAPDH expression was used as an internal house
keeping gene control.

Figure 3. SFN specifically antagonizes PMA-induced
proMMP-9 secretion in HBMEC. HBMEC were serum-starved
in the presence of increasing concentrations of SFN in combi-
nation with (or lacking) 1 lM PMA for 18 h. (A) Conditioned
media was then harvested and gelatin zymography performed
in order to detect proMMP-9 and proMMP-2 hydrolytic activity
as described in Section 2. (B) Scanning densitometry was
used to quantify the extent of either proMMP-2 gelatin hydroly-
sis (left panel), or proMMP-9 gelatin hydrolysis (right panel).
Data shown are representative from three independent experi-
ments.
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affect HBMEC migration in response to conditioned media
generated from serum-starved subconfluent U87 glioblas-
toma cell cultures [18] and that is enriched in brain tumor-
derived growth factors. HBMEC migration was efficiently
induced up to ten-fold by tumor-derived growth factors che-
moattraction (Fig. 5A). This chemoattracting effect was
dose-dependently decreased when SFN was added to the
lower chamber of migration (Fig. 5B). This suggests that
SFN potentially inhibits some intracellular signaling path-
ways triggered in response to tumor growth factors.

3.5 MMP-9 is involved in 3-D capillary-like
structure formation by HBMEC

The importance of MMP-9 in HBMEC tubulogenesis was
assessed in mock-transfected and siMMP-9-transfected
cells. We observed that, as expected for differentiated ECs,
HBMEC formed well-defined, capillary-like structures on
Matrigel (Fig. 6A). While PMA treatment induced in vitro
tubulogenesis, transient gene silencing of MMP-9
decreased basal HBMEC tube formation suggesting that
MMP-9-mediated events were crucial for tubulogenesis,
while PMAwas found unable to trigger HBMEC tube for-
mation in siMMP-9 cells in comparison to Mock cells (Fig.
6B). This suggests that MMP-9, most probably both the

soluble fraction and the fraction bound to the cell surface of
HBMEC, is actively involved in tubulogenesis.

3.6 SFN selectively inhibits in vitro capillary-like
structure formation inMMP-9-activated
HBMEC

Because SFN selectively inhibited PMA-induced MMP-9
secretion and PMA-induced HBMEC migration, we also
evaluated whether it might inhibit HBMEC tubulogenesis.
Cells were seeded on top of Matrigel and left to adhere as
described in Section 2. SFN or the green tea-derived cate-
chin epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCg), an antiangiogenic
molecule that we have shown to inhibit MMP-9 secretion
[20], and to sensitize HBMEC to ionizing radiation (IR)
[22], were then added to the wells and the extent of tubulo-
genesis assessed (Fig. 7A). We found that 10 lM SFN was
unable to inhibit basal (white bars) capillary-like structure
formation, while it reduced by l45% PMA-induced (black
bars) in vitro tubulogenesis (Fig. 7B). In contrast, EGCg
efficiently inhibited both basal and PMA-induced tubulo-
genesis. This observation suggests that, in addition to its
activity against cell migration and ECM degradation, SFN
specifically targets the MMP-9-dependent tubulogenesis of
HBMEC.

4 Discussion

The transformation of the regular vasculature in normal tis-
sue into a highly heterogeneous tumor capillary network is
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Figure 4. SFN specifically antagonizes PMA-induced HBMEC
migration. (A) HBMEC migration was assessed in modified
Boyden chambers using control (open circles) and PMA-
treated cells (closed circles). Both were concomitantly treated
with various SFN concentrations. At the end of the treatment,
cells were harvested and 106 cells seeded on top of gelatin-
coated filters. Migration proceeded for 6 h. (B) Untransfected
(Mock) cells were treated with or without 10 lM SFN, 1 lM
PMA, or a combination of both for 16 h. HBMEC migration
was then compared to that of cells transfected with a specific
MMP-9 siRNA. (C) The effects of different concentrations of
SFN upon PMA-induced cell migration and PMA-induced
MMP-9 secretion were plotted and linear regression curve cal-
culated.

Figure 5. SFN inhibits HBMEC migration in response to brain
tumor-derived growth factors. (A) HBMEC migration was
assessed in response to brain tumor-derived growth factors
conditioned media, isolated from serum-starved U-87 glioma
cells, and that served as chemoattractant. In addition, various
concentrations of SFN were added to the chemoattractant;
cell migration was proceeded for 6 h and (B) was quantified.
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described by models incorporating tumor growth, vessel
cooption, neovascularization, vessel collapse, and cell
death [26]. Although different mechanisms of tumor vascu-
larization have been characterized, much is unknown about
their interaction with diet-derived molecules. The com-
bined tumor vascularizing processes in tumor development,
in fact, render difficult their specific targeting in antitumor
therapy. Brain tumors are highly vascularized and, at early
stages of development, tumor-associated vessels possess a
phenotype similar to that in their normal brain environment.
This phenotype can, in fact, explain why it is difficult to
detect gliomas at early stages by MRI analysis [3]. While
brain tumors can use angiogenesis to develop in a highly
vascularized tissue such as brain, they can also use alternate
vascularization mechanisms such as cooption [27]. In the
present study, the specific targeting of the molecular play-
ers involved in brain EC cooption increases our comprehen-
sion of the chemopreventive properties of SFN. Collec-
tively, we provide evidence that the almost complete
(A90%) inhibition of MMP-9-activated, but not basal,
HBMEC migration in comparison to the less potent inhibi-
tion (l45%) of tubulogenesis may highlight a potential
role of SFN against cooption mechanisms.
Recently it was shown that EC, isolated from tumors,

grew independent of the presence of endothelial growth
factors, suggesting that tumor EC acquire some characteris-

tics that make them less sensitive to antiangiogenic therapy
[28]. This finding prompted the search for alternate antitu-
mor molecules that can target cooption mechanisms, such
as the SFN differential targeting of HBMEC migration that
we report here. Because cooption also depends on the site
of tumor development, the specific host– tumor interaction
in brain can therefore be considered to dictate the vascular
endothelium behavior and could explain why SFN pos-
sesses antiangiogenic activity in umbilical- or dermal-
derived EC but not in cerebral EC. Antiangiogenic agents
have thus far been used with some success [29, 30], but
mostly in combination with IR to increase their therapeutic
efficacy [31, 32]. Only recently have the brain EC been con-
sidered not only as the target of antiangiogenic agents but
also of IR, therefore representing a powerful new potential
treatment target in highly vascularized tumors such as glio-
blastoma [18, 33]. In line with this, EGCg, a green tea-
derivedmolecule, has been recognized as having many anti-
tumor biochemical functions including inhibition of tumor
cell growth and of angiogenesis [34]. Furthermore, we have
recently shown that EGCg suppressed MMP-9 secretion
[20] and vascular endothelial growth factor receptor func-
tion in EC [19], and that EGCg efficiently targeted those
human EC that escaped IR-induced damage [18, 22]. Given
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Figure 6. MMP-9 is involved in three-dimensional capillary-
like structure formation by HBMEC. (A) In order to assess in
vitro tubulogenesis, untransfected (Mock), or siMMP-9-trans-
fected (siMMP-9) HBMEC were treated with or without 1 lM
PMA and seeded on top of Matrigel for 16 h. (B) The extent of
3-D capillary-like structure formation was assessed as
described in Section 2 for Mock (white bars) and siMMP-9-
transfected (black bars) HBMEC. (*) depicts statistical signifi-
cance (p a 0.05).

Figure 7. SFN preferentially inhibits in vitro capillary-like struc-
ture formation in MMP-9 activated HBMEC. (A) The extent of
capillary-like structure formation was assessed as described
in Section 2 for control and PMA-treated HBMEC, in the pres-
ence of 10 lM SFN or 10 lM EGCg. (B) Tube formation was
quantified in basal (white bars) and MMP-9-activated (black
bars) HBMEC as described in Section 2.
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that HuR levels are elevated in cancer [35], and have a pivo-
tal role in promoting angiogenesis [36, 37], we also found,
in line with the anti-MMP-9 gene expression effect of SFN,
that inhibition of HuR expression by EGCg efficiently sup-
pressed PMA-induced MMP-9 secretion in promyelocytic
leukemia cells [20]. It is thus tempting to suggest that inhib-
ition of HuR-regulated expression of markers, such as
MMP-9 by EGCg or SFN, could be potential targets of anti-
cancer nutraceutical molecules.
In order to further document the chemopreventive proper-

ties of SFN, we show in our study that SFN may represent
such a class of molecules that could effectively targetMMP-
9-mediated brain EC migration properties independent of
EC angiogenesis. This finding complements the major
mechanism bywhich SFNacts and that includes suppression
of cytochrome P450 enzymes, induction of apoptotic path-
ways, suppression of cell cycle progression, and anti-inflam-
matory activity [12]. SFN has been shown to act as a histone
deacetylase inhibitor preventing NFkB activation [38].
Given that PMA triggers NFkB activation which, in turn,
inducesMMP-9 transcription [39], one can hypothesize that
inhibition of histone deacetylase by SFN in HBMEC may
also play a role inMMP-9 inhibition. The specific phenotype
of differentiated HBMEC dictates its specific response to
SFN. As such, SFN was shown to suppress 12-O-tetradeca-
noylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA)-induced cancer cell invasion
and MMP-9 activity in human MDA-MB-231 breast cancer
cells [40], while others have shown that SFN did not affect
MMP production in human umbilical vein ECs (HUVECs)
as a model of angiogenesis but still inhibited tube formation
onMatrigel [41]. SFN also potently decreased newly formed
microcapillaries in a human in vitro antiangiogenesis model
with an IC50 of 0.08 lM [13], a value that is very close to the
IC50 for MMP-9 secretion inhibition that we observed in this
study. Furthermore, daily administration of SFN (100 nmol/
day, intravenously for 7 day) to female Balb/c mice bearing
VEGF-impregnated Matrigel plugs strongly and signifi-
cantly suppressed angiogenesis progression [14]. These
findings, combined with ours, suggest that the EC popula-
tion is a target of SFN action both in vitro and in vivo. SFN
may thus interfere with all essential steps of neovasculariza-
tion targeting angiogenesis as well as with cooption mecha-
nismswithin specific tissues where EC proliferation, migra-
tion, and tube formation occur.
In conclusion, angiogenic inhibitors are increasingly

used in combination with chemotherapy in experimental
mouse models and in medical therapy [42]. One explana-
tion for the benefits of this combination is that antiangio-
genic therapy normalizes the tumor vasculature by shut-
ting-down nonfunctional blood vessels, but still permits
alternate vascularization processes to take place. Our study
provides molecular evidence for diet-derived molecules
such as SFN to further target those brain EC involved in
cooption mechanisms and highlights a potential role for
SFN to inhibit MMP-9-mediated functions in HBMEC.
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